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About this report
This paper was commissioned by IQVIA. Public Policy Projects (PPP) has retained full editorial control of the content, which has been
co-authored by Stephen Dorrell and Leela Barham.

About Public Policy Projects
Public Policy Projects (PPP) is a global policy institute offering practical analysis and development across a range of sectors,
including health and social care. The institute is independent and cross-party, and brings together public and private sector leaders,
investors, policymakers and commentators with a common interest in the future of public policy.
Chair, Rt Hon Stephen Dorrell and Deputy Chairs, Rt Hon Amber Rudd, Rt Hon Damian Green MP, Baroness Blackwood of North
Oxford and Stephen Hammond MP, lead a truly unique policy institute that offers practical analysis and actionable insight around
the world. Public Policy Projects publishes annual State of the Nation and State of the Globe reports in a series of policy areas
including integrated care, social care, genomics, rare diseases, women’s health, AMR, health inequalities, diagnostics, economics,
environment and energy, connectivity and 5G, rail infrastructure and planning.
All these programmes, and their corresponding events, publications and conferences, receive contributions from sector leaders
from around the world.
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About IQVIA
IQVIA is a Human Data Science company formed through the 2016 merger of IMS Health and Quintiles. We offer a broad range
of solutions that harness advances in clinical research, healthcare information, technology, analytics and human ingenuity to
improve patient outcomes. We are the UK’s fourth largest life sciences employer, with a team of 4,500 people working across
the UK. We conduct 20 per cent of all commercial clinical trials in the NHS, including most recently the COVID-19 ACCORD
treatment study.
Our London office employs over 270 Real World Evidence and artificial intelligence scientists and is a global hub for Real World
Evidence and healthcare analytics, with over one billion de-identified patient transactions a year globally. Connecting datasets
is the key to harnessing and unlocking the potential of healthcare data, as well as providing insights into how treatments are
performing in the real world.
Using technology to advance human health is at the heart of what we do. We use this knowledge and expertise to support the
whole healthcare ecosystem in realising the potential of Real World Evidence to improve outcomes for patients and enable the
UK to become a world leader in its capture, analysis and use.
Never has this been more necessary than in the era of COVID-19. IQVIA is proud to be part of the global effort against COVID-19.
We have mobilised our people, capabilities and resources to understand the disease, accelerate treatment discovery, and help
communities and stakeholders address the impact of the virus. In this unprecedented moment of crisis, we are committed to
working with the healthcare community to treat, protect and support those affected by the virus. We are committed to bringing
the full power of Human Data Science to the fight against COVID -19, helping healthcare continue, and thrive.
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Executive Summary
This white paper draws evidence from two sources:
•

•

The IQVIA Global Life Sciences 2021 Survey (‘The IQVIA
Survey’), which reports the views of 216 senior executives
within the global life sciences sector on the overall
attractiveness of the UK for clinical research and launching
new medicines, post-Brexit and post-pandemic.1

•

76 per cent of C-Suite executive respondents in the IQVIA
Survey reported that the UK is the same, or an even more
attractive Clinical Research destination since it has left the
European Union than when it was a member.

•

71 per cent of respondents think the speed at which
the UK returned to pre-Pandemic non-COVID-19 clinical
trial activity was the same, or faster compared to other
European countries.

•

•

The Northern Ireland Protocol has caused 67 per cent of
respondents to develop separate launch plans for Northern
Ireland vs the rest of the UK. The implications of this for
patients in Northern Ireland needs to be better understood

•

The IQVIA Survey reports a healthy launch pipeline for
NHS patients, with a strong focus by global pharma and
biotech on specialty and orphan medicines. 85 per cent
of respondents indicated that their organisation plans
to launch at least one new medicine (including new
indications) in the UK over the next 3 years.

The PPP survey of policy documents published by the UK
Government and government agencies between May 2015
to August 2021.

The evidence provided by the IQVIA Survey
demonstrates that:

•

•

These are important and encouraging findings both for the
UK and its life sciences sector. They demonstrate that the
leadership of the global pharmaceutical and biotech industry
continues to support the UK as an important centre for
clinical research and new medicine launches, and that the
events of the past five years, and the UK’s research COVID-19  
vaccine and treatment achievements, have increased the
attractiveness of the UK as a go-to Life science destination.
The policy challenge is to build from this position of strength
at pace if the UK is to realise Government ambition to
become a life sciences super power and further enhance its
attractiveness to a highly competitive global sector. That is
the test that should be applied to the policy review, which is
the subject of the rest of this report.

65 per cent of respondents are aware of new MHRA
regulatory and access initiatives, such as the Innovative
Licensing Access Passport, umbrella trials and use of Real
World Evidence-with 34 percent confirming the MHRA will
be its priority regulator and 22 per cent planning to submit
to the MHRA and EMA simultaneously.

The key conclusions drawn from the
PPP policy review:

In light of recent Government Life Sciences Policies (such
as the Office for Life Sciences Vision), 86 per cent of
respondents think their organisation’s UK-based research
and medicines launches will increase or remain the same
over the next four years. 94 per cent confirm the positive
impact that such Life Science policies is having on their UK
investment decisions.
79 per cent of respondents confirmed that the UK will
remain a priority launch country for their company, with 81
per cent stating that the UK is the same, or more attractive,
for medicines launches post Brexit.
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•

From May 2015 to August 2021 UK, Government and
government agencies published a total of 114 policy
documents relating to the life sciences sector, amounting
to more than 4,816 pages and close to 1.5 million words.2

•

It is obvious from these documents that the UK
Government recognises that life sciences are a key
economic sector in the UK. The Government has stated
many times its objective of ensuring that the policy
framework promotes the development of UK science and
the life science support systems required to enable the
sector to realise its potential to facilitate UK growth in the
21st century.

•

•

•

•

The experience of the COVID-19 pandemic has
coincided with the transformative success of the
UK COVID-19 vaccine discovery and immunisation
programme. This has demonstrated both the power
of UK life sciences to address an unprecedented
pandemic and the ability of the UK health system to
respond to a new threat quickly and effectively.

•

In the light of the payments made by the industry
under the terms of the Voluntary Pricing and Access
Scheme (VPAS) 6 and the broader objectives set out
in the VPAS we recommend the Life Sciences Council
should: commission a study that would:
o Enable it to “track and assess the uptake of new
products and their impact on patient outcomes”, as
required by para 3.55 of VPAS; and

Many people commented that the pandemic was a
catalyst for a new spirit of collaboration in the fight
against COVID-19 between UK government, pharma
and biotech and academia. That collaborative spirit
continued in programmes during the summer
of 2020 to collectively embed and develop the
lessons from the vaccine and treatment discovery
programmes, culminating in the 2021 UK Clinical
Research, Recovery, Resilience and Growth
Programme3 and The Life Sciences Vision4 - which
now need to go from policy to practice to actually
make a difference.

o Allow it to assess the progress made towards
achievement of the objective set out in Para 3.57 of
the VPAS of reaching “the upper quartile of uptake
(in relation to comparator countries) of the five
highest gain [product] categories”.
•

Against this background, the first recommendation
of this report is that the Life Sciences Council 5
should be given the responsibility to carry forward
the partnership model across life sciences that has
evolved during the pandemic. This white paper
makes recommendations for developments in
different policy areas, but the core proposal is that
responsibility for leading the development of this
policy framework should rest on the Life Sciences
Council, with implementation resting with the Life
Science Industrial Strategy Implementation Board.
We further propose that in view of the importance
of the terms of reference of the Life Sciences Council
it should have an obligation to issue a report each
year on developments in the sector, and that this
report should be presented to Parliament by the
government members of the council. This annual
report on developments in a sector that is key in so
many areas of public policy should be seen each year
to have equivalent status to the report issued each
year by the Government’s Chief Medical Officer on
developments in the field of public health.
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The Life Sciences Council should publish in its first report
to Parliament its recommendations about how the
experience of the VPAS should be reflected in any new
arrangements that the UK government and the industry
may agree for the period commencing 1st January 2024.

•

We recommend that the statutory instrument that is
proposed to provide a legal framework for both the early
access to medicines scheme (EAMS) 7 should include an
obligation for the Medicines and Healthcare Products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA) to provide a report each year
to the Life Sciences Council on the effectiveness of the
scheme, measured against objectives set by ministers.

•

We also recommend that the MHRA should expand
this requirement to produce an annual report on the
working of EAMS to include an annual report to the Life
Sciences Council on the wider theme of prompt access to
new medicines, and that this report should specifically
include a report on the operation of the Innovative
Licensing and Access Pathway (ILAP). 8

•

We recommend that NHS England & Improvement
(NHSE&I) should provide an annual report to the
Life Sciences Council on the wider theme of prompt

access to new medicines, and that this report should
specifically include a report on the effectiveness of both the
Commercial Framework for New Medicines, the operation
of the Innovative Medicines Fund (IMF) 9 and the impact of
the Accelerated Access Collaborative (AAC).

example of the complexity generated by this range of
policy objectives and is a welcome attempt to prioritise
these objectives and develop working practices that
ensures they are addressed.
•

•

•

•

•

The regulatory structure for clinical trials has been a
particular area of focus of the PPP Clinical Research Coalition
over the past 12 months.10 The Clinical Research Coalition
is an independent community of thought leaders from the
clinical research, industry, regulatory and governmental
sectors. In 2020 the coalition released a report11 following
a series of evidence sessions, focused on the learnings for
clinical research and trials in the UK during the COVID-19
pandemic. This report contains 30 recommendations, which
are set out at Appendix 1 of this report.

We recommend that the new management team at NICE
should:
o Continue to build on the foundation provided by the
Five Year Strategy;
o Follow through the Methods Review to ensure that
the detailed operational plans of NICE reflect the
objectives set out in the Five Year Strategy;
o Maintain an open dialogue with industry leaders
to ensure that its operational practices reflect the
evolving pressures on the sector;

We recommend that the annual report to Parliament of
the Life Sciences Council should include a chapter that
reports on the progress that has been made with the
implementation of the 30 recommendations of the PPP
Clinical Research Coalition.

o Continue as an active, contributing member of the
Life Sciences Council to ensure that all partners in the
sector are aware of the insights available to NICE as a
globally recognized industry regulator.

The UK must develop a coherent policy for using de-identified
health data to improve health outcomes for citizens. This is a
cross-Government responsibility, and we recommend that the
new Minister at the Cabinet Office should regard it as an early
priority to initiate a cross-Government initiative (including
local government) to improve management and accessibility
of personal health data (including social care data).
The list of policy objectives embraced by NICE represents
a daunting series of challenges for an organisation that
is resource constrained. The Methods Review12 is a good
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•

This report proposes a series of measurable objectives
for all sector partners and suggests that the Life Sciences
Council should build on the partnership working that
has developed across the sector during the COVID-19
pandemic.

•

We believe this approach offers unprecedented prospects
for the UK life sciences sector, the wider UK economy
and the global community of patients who benefit from
modern pharmaceuticals.

Approach
The approach adopted in this report is to draw on official policy
reports issued since 2015 that have focused on the needs of
the health and life sciences sector. Many of these reports have
been well received and made recommendations that have
received broad support. Our purpose is to crystallise the main
conclusions of these reports and propose a stronger policy
framework designed to ensure that objectives that are widely
shared are reflected in concrete action.

We analysed the full range of the documents
we identified to understand the scale of policy
announcements produced by the current government;
we then conducted a thematic analysis of a subset of
the documents to identify the areas of focus of policy
developments. The subset was drawn from policy
documents published in the past five years and identified
as the key documents.

We have searched the websites of the Department of Health
and Social Care (DHSC), the MHRA, NICE and the Office of
Life Sciences (OLS) to identify policy documents published
between 8 May 2015 and 29 August 2021.
The website of NHSE&I has no facility to search for policy
documents and the scale of news items on the website
prevented a methodical search for all policy statements, but
our survey includes obvious relevant documents from NHSI&E.

Given the scale of the task, the thematic analysis was
based upon a hierarchy depending upon what summary
was presented. If an executive summary or a section
entitled summary or overview was available, this was
used for the thematic analysis. If an executive summary/
summary/overview was not included in the policy
document, then the foreword was used. If a foreword
was not available, then the introductory section of the
document was used.

However, we did not include policy documents that could
affect the life sciences industry from other agencies including
NHS Digital, the Intellectual Property Office (IPO), the
Competition and Markets Authority (CMA) and Her Majesty’s
Treasury (HMT). We have adopted this limitation to maintain
a manageable scope for the project. Similarly, the review
did not include policy documents published by the devolved
nations and their agencies, except where they were copublishers alongside agencies in England.

The obvious weakness in this approach is that it does not
cover the policy discussion in the main document and any
appendices. Yet, realistically, it is the executive summary
and related sections, such as forewords, that are most
likely to be read by those working in the industry. It
should also be recognised that thematic analysis is
subjective and other researchers could draw different
conclusions about the relative importance of the themes
covered in the documents.
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IQVIA Global Life Sciences Survey
This report is presented in the light of a recent survey of
amongst C-Suite executives in global pharma and biotech
headquarters by IQVIA. This is 3rd such IQVIA UK Market
Attractiveness Primary Market Research MR study, following
studies conducted pre and post BREXIT, Wave 1 (2017), Wave
2 (2018) and the current 2021 study (Wave 3). The Office for
Life Sciences, the ABPI and the BIA all contributed to the
questions in the research, which further enhanced its rigour
- and represents a welcome example of collaboration within
the sector.  

The full report will be published separately, but the key
findings provide an important evidence base to support the
development of this white paper. The research data was
collected between 8 July and 20 August 2021, with 216 survey
responses qualifying for analysis.

Highlights of the survey
The first key point is to establish the profile of the survey
participants. The responses to these initial questions make it
clear that the survey provides an authoritative reflection of
the opinions of key decision-makers within the sector.

This research was undertaken to provide an evidence base
for views often attributed to the leaders of sector. It was
undertaken in the light of two recent events:
•

The UK’s departure from the European Union; and

•

The life sciences sector experience of the COVID-19
pandemic.

13

Crucially, the respondent profile was global in reach, with 38
per cent based in Europe, 33 per cent from the UK, 27 per
cent located in the US and Canada and the remainder from
Japan, Australia, India, Taiwan and Colombia.

The IQVIA survey focuses on the sector’s current and future
appetite for investing in clinical research and launching new
medicines within the UK.
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Survey participant profile
Question: Which
of the following
best describes the
organization in
which you work?

¹

Question: Which
of the following
best describes your
primary job role?

¹

¹Other includes Consultants, IT Directors. Regulatory Affairs and Sales Directors.
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Executive summary of research findings:
Question: Compared
to other European
countries, how
would you describe
the speed at which
the UK has returned
to pre-pandemic
clinical trial activity
for non-COVID-19
treatment and
vaccine studies?

•

Over a third of respondents find the UK a more attractive location to carry out clinical trials since it has left the European
Union (EU) than it was when it was a member.

•

A third of the respondents felt that the speed with which the UK returned to pre-pandemic is faster than countries in the EU
bloc, with just under 40 per cent stating it was the same.

Question: In your
opinion, has the UK
leaving the EU made
the UK a more or less
attractive location
for your organisation’s clinical trials?

•

Less positively, one third of survey participants stated that the pause of non-COVID-19 studies during the pandemic made the
UK less attractive for placing clinical trials citing concerns that the same approach might be taken again and that many had
not seen clinical research activity get back to pre-COVID-19  levels due to capacity challenges in the NHS.
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Question: In your
opinion, did the
UK Government’s
temporary pause
on all non-COVID-19
studies to prioritize
Urgent Public Health
Research studies for
COVID-19 treatments
and vaccines during
the initial pandemic
wave make the UK
less attractive option
for future research?

Question: Please briefly explain the reason
why you saw the UK
as a less attractive
option for future
research?

Key reasons why the UK is a less attractive option for future research
(summary)
•

Slowdown in clinical trials recruitment

•

Arbitrary stopping of clinical trials

•

Importance of timelines means companies will look for alternate   
countries for their clinical trials

•

Same approach may be taken in future with resurgence of COVID-19
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Question: In light of the UK
Clinical Research, Recovery,
Resilience and Growth
Programme, The Life Science
Vision, MHRA ILAP, Project
ORBIS, the NHS England
Commercial Framework and NICE
five-year strategy, do you think
your organisation’s UK-based
clinical trial activity and product
launches are likely to increase,
decrease or remain the same
over the next four years?

•

Despite these concerns 88 per cent of the respondents think their organisation’s UK-based clinical trial activity will increase
over the next four years in the light of Government commitment to the sector and the leading role the UK played in discovering
COVID-19 vaccines and treatments.

The UK has historically, according to IQVIA data, been the third highest priority country in the world for launching new medicinesafter the US and Germany. In the previous wave of IQVIA surveys on the attractiveness of the UK there was considerable
uncertainty about future launch plans based on the outcome of the Brexit referendum and historic low and slow access and uptake
of innovative medicines.

Question: Historically, has the UK
been a priority launch reference
country for your organisation?

•

More than three-quarters (77 per cent) of respondents have prioritised the UK as a launch reference country, and, based on
recent Government and research body policy publications, a similar number of respondents (79 per cent) expect the UK to
continue to retain a priority status.
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Question: In light of the NICE
Standards and Methods Review,
the proposed Innovative
Medicines Fund, the NHS England
Managed Access Framework, The
Life Science Vision and recent
therapeutic tendering policy
changes, do you think the UK will
remain a priority launch country
for your organisation?

Question: In your opinion, did the
UK leaving the EU make the UK
a more or less attractive market
for your organisation’s product
launches?

•

Although a greater proportion of respondents (52 per cent) think the attractiveness of the UK for launches remains the same
post Brexit, almost a third see the UK as more attractive, quoting reasons including reduced bureaucracy and regulation,
greater government support and funding and speed to market.
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The Policy Challenge
These are important findings. They demonstrate that the
leadership of the global pharmaceutical and biotech industry
continues to support the UK as an important centre for
clinical research and new product launches, and that the
events of the past five years have either not impacted or
actually increased the attractiveness of the UK as a location
for industry activities.

The policy challenge is to build from this position of strength
and develop the attractiveness of the UK to a globally mobile
industry. That is the test that should be applied to policy
review, which is the subject of the rest of this report.
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Conclusions drawn from the policy review
Over the period under review the UK Government has
demonstrated a consistent interest in developing the
competitive position of the UK in the life sciences sector.
From 8 May 2015 to the 19 August 2021, UK Government
agencies published a total of 114 policy documents relating to
the sector; they amount to more than 4,816 pages and close
to 1.5 million words.14
The pace of publication of these policy documents has
stepped up in recent years; almost three times as many policy
documents were published in the first eight months of 2021
compared to 2015 (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Number of policy documents on life sciences, 8 May 2015 to 29 August 2021
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The need for partnership
•

•

•

Our policy review demonstrates the importance
attached by the UK Government to the life sciences
sector. The Life Sciences Industrial Strategy15 identified
life sciences as the single sector that contributed the
highest financial value per person employed in the entire
economy, as well as providing the means for modern
healthcare to deliver transformative improvements in
the life chances of many millions of people worldwide.
It is obvious from these publications that the UK
Government recognises that life sciences is a key
economic sector in the UK. The Government has stated
many times its objective of ensuring that the policy
framework promotes the development of UK science and
the life science support systems required to enable the
sector to realise its potential to facilitate UK growth in
the 21st century.
Furthermore, the experience of the COVID-19  pandemic,
and the transformative effect of the success of the
UK COVID-19 vaccine discovery and immunisation
programme, has demonstrated both the power of UK life
sciences to address an unprecedented pandemic, and
the ability of the UK health system to respond to a new
threat quickly and effectively. In short, the experience of
the pandemic has demonstrated that the UK does have
the capacity for coordinated policy to achieve ambitious
goals.

The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Urgent
Public Health Response to COVID-19 played a critical role
in accelerating within months the discovery of COVID-19
treatments such as dexamethasone in the RECOVERY
study dexamethasone has gone on to save 22,000 UK lives
and an estimated 1 million around the world.

•

The UK university sector provided the scientific
infrastructure to support the unprecedented research
programme required by the nature of the threat.16

•

The pioneering work of Professor Sarah Gilbert and Dr
Catherine Green at the Jenner Institute, University of Oxford,
resulted in the discovery of the Oxford vaccine very early in
the pandemic, and following collaboration with AstraZeneca
plc, the vaccine approved on 30th December 2020.17

•

The UK life sciences sector developed new working
arrangements to allow industry partners to collaborate
both with each other and with UK universities to respond
effectively to the scientific challenge presented by the
COVID-19 virus.

•

The UK Government developed new working methods
that identified objectives and prioritised outcomes over
process, for example rolling approvals of studies by the
MHRA and HRA.

Many people commented during the early stages of the
pandemic that new partnerships were being developed and
lessons learned that should be applied in the longer term.
While some of these expedited processes inevitably led to
mistakes, and these lessons also need to be learned, it is
important that the experience of new partnerships created by
the pandemic is not lost, and that old procedures that were
found wanting are not allowed to reassert themselves.

This success story is the result of several
factors:
•

•

Despite its many critics, the UK National Health Service
(NHS) provided an effective model both for developing
new treatments and distributing new vaccines in the face
of an unprecedented public health threat.
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The Life Sciences Council and Life Science
Industrial Strategy Implementation Board
One of the core lessons of the pandemic was the
importance of a coordinated policy response, created in
collaboration via Government, industry, academia and the
NHS.

Against this background, the first recommendation of this
report is that the Life Sciences Council should be given
the responsibility to carry forward the partnership model
across life sciences, which has evolved during the pandemic.
This white paper makes a series of recommendations
for developments in different policy areas, but the core
proposal is that responsibility for leading the development
of this policy framework should rest on the Life Sciences
Council, with implementation resting with the Life Science
Industrial Strategy Implementation Board.

This commitment to a partnership of action was
the concept that lay behind the creation of the Life
Sciences Council and the Life Science Industrial Strategy
Implementation Board in 2018. At that time, the council’s
members included the Business Secretary, the Health and
Social Care Secretary, the International Trade Secretary,
the Parliament Under Secretary of State for Health,
the CEO of NHS England, and representatives from the
Office for Life Sciences (OLS), Department of Health and
Social Care (DHSC), UK Research and Innovation (UKRI),
Department for International Trade (DIT), Department
for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) on the
government side. For industry it included chief executive
officers (CEOs) of eight companies as well as the CEOs
from the Association of British Pharmaceutical Industry
(ABPI), Association of British HealthTech Industries (ABHI)
and the BioIndustry Association (BIA), a Director from the
Wellcome Trust and Professor Sir John Bell, a life sciences
champion.

We further propose that in view of the importance of the
sector and the priority attached to it by the Government,
the Terms of Reference of the Life Sciences Council it
should include an obligation to issue a report each year
on developments in the sector and this report should be
presented to Parliament by the government members of
the council.
This report should be seen to have equivalent status to the
report issued each year by the Government’s Chief Medical
Officer on developments in the field of public health.
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UK as a country of choice for life sciences
The evidence of the IQVIA Global Life Sciences Survey
demonstrates that leaders of the global pharmaceutical
sector continue to support the UK as an important centre
for clinical research and new medicines launches. A focus
for the Life Sciences Council should be to ensure that the
policy framework builds from this position of strength
and develops the attractiveness of the UK, recognising the
obvious truth that there is competition across the globe to
attract the life sciences industry.18

Following this independent report, the Government
published its own paper entitled Industrial strategy:
Building a Britain fit for the future.20 This paper paved
the way for two life science sector deals21 followed up
in July 2021 by the Life Sciences Vision, published by the
Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy in
July 2021.22

•

The fact that investments are often incremental to
existing operations

•

Structure of the local pharmaceutical market place

•

Opportunities to access leading research scientists and
practising physicians

•

Availability of a well-educated workforce

•

Stability of regulatory and tax policy

•

Communications links and broader political and social
stability.

IQVIA has not only supported much of this policy focus, but also
contributed recommendations to Number 10, the OLS and the
DHSC in respect of changes that needed to be made in order
for the UK to remain attractive to global pharma in a highly
competitive space. These recommendations culminated in a
submission to a roundtable at Number 10 in September 2020.24

These documents all build on research evidence, which
has consistently shown that decisions by leaders of the life
sciences industries about where to locate their operations
depend upon multiple factors. These include:
Recent history and experience in the country concerned

Availability and accessibility of patient populations for
clinical trials

In addition to these important arguments, the UK Government
has also acted over the past decade to develop the UK as a
centre of research and clinical development in genomics. The
decision in 2012 to back the 100,000 Genomes Project, and
the completion of the initial sequencing project in 2018,23
represented a substantial commitment by both Government
and industry to the development of the emerging science of
genomics and represents a significant additional attraction of
the UK as a base for the development of life sciences.

The theme of international competitiveness was developed
in an independent report published in 2017 entitled The
Life Sciences Industrial Strategy in 2017.19 This report called
for the establishment of the Health Advanced Research
Programme to undertake large infrastructure projects
and ‘moonshot programmes’ to create new industries in
healthcare, as well as other efforts to enhance the OLS.

•

•

IQVIA also contributed to the second Life Sciences Industrial
Strategy, through its investment in Genomics England and its
collaboration with the National Institute for Health Research
to launch its Northern Prime Site. This project brings together
NHS hospitals across Greater Manchester and Yorkshire to
support clinical trials and real world evidence studies. The
Prime Site is part of a £24 million investment by IQVIA in
the North of England regional health economy to improve
opportunities for NHS patients in the region to benefit from
clinical research programmes and represents a significant
contribution both to regional development within the UK
and the wider objective of supporting the competitiveness of
the UK as a whole.25 The investments by IQVIA in the UK life
sciences sector represent its confidence as a global leader in
human data sciences, clinical research and real world evidence
in the promise of the UK ecosystem.
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Brexit
This is a paper about the development of UK Life sciences,
not about the wisdom or otherwise of Brexit. Therefore,
it takes as given the new status of the UK as a European
country that is not a member of EU. The UK shares that
status with several other European countries (including
Switzerland, which is home to some of the largest life
sciences businesses in the world).

greater proportion of respondents (52 per cent) think
attractiveness of the UK for launches remains the same
post Brexit, almost a third see the UK as more attractive.
While differences of opinion are likely to remain about
this subject, it is not in the interests of anyone to use
it as an excuse for sub-optimal outcomes; the focus of
this paper is therefore on the actions necessary within
the UK to maximize the benefits to the UK economy and
global healthcare from a vigorous UK pharmaceutical and
biotech sector.

As noted on previously, the IQVIA Survey of the opinions
of industry leaders demonstrates that although a
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Policy themes
Against this background it should be an objective of the Life Sciences Council to engage with all industry partners and develop
specific proposals that convert the often-expressed support by government agencies into actionable recommendations for
which government agencies are held to account.
The following paragraphs draw some of the themes from the policy review and make some implementation proposals designed
to convert the aspirations into actions.

Policy theme 1: Pricing
•

Pricing is a key issue in any industry – particularly in a sector
where state agencies are the dominant purchasers. Eighteen
of the 114 policy documents considered pricing (often
referred to as “affordability”) as their primary focus. Pricing
is the focus of two schemes that are set out in the 18 policy
documents:
•

•

The VPAS represents a major policy shift away from the
approach previously adopted under the Pharmaceutical
Price Regulation Scheme (PPRS). The purpose of the PPRS
was to regulate profits earned on the supply of branded
pharmaceuticals to the NHS;28 the purpose of the VPAS is
to cap total spend on such products. The statutory scheme
has had to reflect this change of approach to deliver “broad
commercial equivalence” with the VPAS, which has required
several rounds of consultation under the terms of the
legislation.

The voluntary scheme for branded medicines pricing
and access (VPAS) agreed in 2018 and running from
1 January 2019 to the 31 December 2023. There have
been three policy documents on the VPAS, the heads-of
agreement published in 2018 and then the full agreement
and appendices, also published in 2018. 26 The core of the
scheme is a cap on branded medicines spend by the NHS,
with member companies making payments to ensure that
the NHS only spends up to the cap.

The parties to the VPAS agreed that “it is important to track
and assess the uptake of new products and their impact
on patient outcomes” (para 3.55), and that they were
“committed to the objective of reaching the upper quartile
of uptake (in relation to comparator countries) for the five
highest health gain categories during the course of the first
half of the Voluntary Scheme” (para 3.57).

The statutory scheme that covers those companies
that do not wish to join the voluntary scheme has been
updated to create broad commercial equivalence to the
VPAS. The statutory scheme has been consulted on three
occasions from 2015 to 2020, with six accompanying
impact assessments, a clarification note, as well as
consultation responses.

These commitments are important to the quality of
patient care within the NHS as well as to the life sciences
industry. While it is understandable that the priorities of
all parties changed in the light of the COVID-19  pandemic,
it is important that the parties refocus on their mutual
commitments under the VPAS before negotiations begin in
earnest about the follow-up arrangements – which is likely to
be about 12 months from now.

The schemes differ in one important policy dimension.
•

The statutory scheme does not include commitments
on access and its clear purpose is to control the cost of
branded health service medicines.

The VPAS includes constraints on affordability but also
covers other policy ambitions, particularly objectives
on access,27 including a commitment for a commercial
framework for new medicines, discussed further below.
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The most recent data from the DHSC shows that payments
under the VPAS totalled £844 million in 2019, £594 million in
2020, and £125 million for the first quarter of 2021. 29

o Allow it to assess the progress made towards
achievement of the objective set out in Para
3.57 of the VPAS of reaching “the upper
quartile of uptake (in relation to comparator
countries) of the five highest gain [product]
categories”.

In the light of these payments made by the industry under
the terms of the VPAS and the broader objectives set out in
the VPAS we recommend the Life Sciences Council should:
•
•

Commission a study that would:
o Enable it to “track and assess the uptake of new
products and their impact on patient outcomes”, as
required by para 3.55 of VPAS; and
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The Life Sciences Council should publish in its
first report to Parliament its recommendations
about how the experience of the VPAS should be
reflected in any new arrangements that the UK
government and the industry may agree for the
period commencing 1 January 2024.

Policy theme 2: Access to treatment
Quite apart from the terms of the VPAS it is clear that access
to treatment is a concern of both the industry and public
policy. The subject was an area of focus for 16 of the 114
policy documents we have reviewed.

with Promising Innovative Medicine (PIM) designation of
which 42 have been granted EAMS status.
•

Policy initiatives to improve speed of access to new
medicines have included:
•

•

NHSE&I published a Commercial Framework for New
Medicines in February 2021 following up a commitment in
the VPAS: 31
o This framework contributed to the increased uptake of
Kaftrio, a triple combination therapy for people living
with cystic fibrosis. Kaftrio uptake increased by 122 per
cent from February 2021. 32

The independent Accelerated Access Review (AAR), which
was established in 2015 with the objective of speeding up
access to innovation within the NHS in England. The DHSC
has continued to support the policy objective and NHSE&I
has established the Accelerated Access Collaborative
(AAC) to follow through the objective. However,
despite this increased attention, the evidence does not
demonstrate improved uptake of new treatments. An
example is PCSK9 inhibitors uptake, where despite AAC
attention, access has been low and slow, only reaching
approximately 7,500 patients in five years. 30

•

The MHRA launched the Innovative Licensing and
Access Pathway (ILAP) in January 2021 to fast-track
promising medicines through a pathway that includes
additional support for the manufacturer and establishes
a framework for improved working with other agencies,
such as NICE. 33
o MSD’s investigational treatment belzutifan, for adults
with Von Hippel-Lindau disease became the first
treatment to be awarded an “innovation passport”
under the ILAP.34

The EAMS was launched in 2014 to provide early access
to promising innovative medicines before licensing. The
working of EAMS was supported by guidance published
by the OLS in 2015, and the MHRA opened a consultation,
proposing a new legal basis for EAMS in August 2021.
However, at the end of June 2021, there are 104 products

•

NHSE&I announced the IMF, as an extension to the Cancer
Drugs Fund (CDF) in July 2021. The IMF was launched with a
budget of £680 million to provide interim access and collect
further real-world evidence on promising treatments that
have the potential to be cost-effective.35
o A consultation on the details of the IMF is expected soon.

•

A new collaboration was announced in August 2021
between NICE and the AHSN Network – which represents
the 15 Academic Health Science Networks in England – to
help embed innovations.36

Access to new medicines has obviously been complicated by
COVID-19 . Attention in both the industry and the NHS has
been focused on the response to the pandemic, and it is hardly
surprising that policy commitments and deadlines embraced in
good faith before the pandemic have been allowed to slip.
However, the issues raised by the requirement for prompt
access to new medicines are important both to continued
development of patient care in the NHS and to the long-term
development of the UK life sciences sector.
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There is no doubt about the profile that the issue has
commanded in both DHSC and the health regulators, including
NHSE&I. The challenge is ensuring that the priorities supported
by ministers and senior managers are reflected on the ground
in decisions by NHS managers, who inevitably face keen
competition for scarce resources.

of EAMS to include an annual report to the Life Sciences
Council on the wider theme of prompt access to new
medicines, and that this report should specifically include a
report on the operation of ILAP.
•

Several initiatives are under way, which should reinforce the
commitments of ministers and senior managers.
•

The announcement in July 2021 by NHSE&I that it
was launching the IMF represents fulfilment of a
Conservative manifesto commitment in 2019.38

We recommend that NHSE&I should provide an annual
report to the Life Sciences Council on the wider theme
of prompt access to new medicines, and that this report
should specifically include a report on the effectiveness of
both the Commercial Framework for New Medicines and
the operation of the IMF.

The proposal by the MHRA to provide a statutory basis
for EAMS37 is a welcome codification, which should allow
implementation to be monitored more effectively.

We recommend that the Statutory Instrument, which is
proposed to provide a legal framework for EAMS, should
include an obligation for the MHRA to provide a report each
year to the Life Sciences Council on the effectiveness of the
scheme, measured against objectives set by ministers.

We believe that these reports to the Life Sciences Council
will provide all members of the council with the evidence
they need to monitor progress on access issues within
the NHS. They will provide a closed loop and allow the
old principle to be applied that “what gets measured gets
managed”.

We also recommend that the MHRA should expand this
requirement to produce an annual report on the working

PCSK9 inhibitor uptake has been low and slow, reaching ~7,500 patients over the last 5 years
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Policy theme 3: Clinical research
The IQVIA Global Survey reported significant findings
about the impact of the Government’s Urgent Public Health
Research Programme.  It reports that the suspension of
non-COVID-19  studies in areas such as cancer, cardiovascular
and neurological conditions had a deleterious impact on
confidence in UK clinical research. The survey’s wider findings
listed below are relevant to consideration of the regulatory
arrangements around UK clinical trials.

•

Despite the pandemic and in light of recent Government
Life Sciences Policies (such as the Office for Life Sciences
Vision), 86 per cent of respondents reported that
their organisation’s UK-based research and medicines
launches will increase or remain the same over the
next four years. 94 per cent confirm the positive impact
that such Life Sciences policies are having on their UK
investment decisions.

•

The survey found that nearly three-quarters of
respondents (67 per cent) reported that their organisation
had UK clinical trial plans which were affected (delayed or
not initiated) due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

•

35 per cent of respondents felt the UK Government’s
decision to temporarily suspend all non-COVID-19 studies
made the UK a less attractive option for future research
projects. Reasons cited included the arbitrary nature of
the pause, the criticality of timelines not being interrupted
in a clinical trial and concern that in the event of a
resurgence of infection the same approach could be taken
again.

65 per cent of respondents are aware of new MHRA
regulatory and access initiatives, such as the Innovative
Licensing Access Passport, umbrella trials and use of Real
World Evidence-with 34 percent confirming the MHRA
will be its priority regulator and 22 per cent planning to
submit to the MHRA and EMA simultaneously.

The need for an effective regulatory structure covering
clinical trials was a major factor in the passage of the
Medicines and Medical Devices Act 2021 (MMDA).39 This
legislation was made necessary when the UK left the EU
and the legal framework associated with EU legislation on
medicines regulation fell away.
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Following Royal Assent to MMDA in February 2021, the DHSC
published The Future of UK Clinical Research Delivery, 40
supported with £64 million in funding. The intention of the
announcement was to demonstrate the commitment of the
government to build on the successes seen by the clinical
research community during the COVID-19 pandemic. The
DHSC documents set’s out the government’s ambition to
create a clinical research environment which is patientcentred and digitally enabled by embedding research in
routine clinical practice (in primary, secondary and tertiary
care) as well as making it easier for patients be aware of and
participate in research which is relevant to their needs.

wide regulatory powers it has secured under the MMDA.
The regulatory structure for clinical trials has been a
particular area of focus of PPP’s Clinical Research Coalition
over the past 12 months. The Clinical Research Coalition is an
independent community of thought leaders from the clinical
research, industry, regulatory and governmental sectors.
In 2020, the coalition released a report 42 following a series of
evidence sessions, focused on the lessons for clinical research
and trials in the UK during the COVID-19 pandemic. This
report contains 30 recommendations, which are set out in
Appendix 1 of this report.

In June 2021 the DHSC published an implementation plan 41
which addresses managed recovery of multi-site studies
that have been disrupted by COVID-19 alongside other
efforts to streamline the set up and running of clinical trials.

We recommend that the annual report to Parliament
of the Life Sciences Council should include a chapter
that reports on the progress that has been made with
implementation of the 30 recommendations of the PPP
Clinical Research Coalition.

The DHSC documents published in 2021 demonstrate the
government’s support for innovative design of clinical
trials, building on the COVID-19 experience, but it remains
substantially unclear how the government intends to use the
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Policy theme 4: Data and evidence
The framework of law and practice governing health data has
been a recent focus of Government policy documents.

a data strategy that is built on sound technical, legal and
regulatory foundations.

•

Six policy documents have been published during the review
period on data sharing, including a 2018 consultation on
data sharing to support the Innovation Scorecard, which
provides data on the uptake of medicines.43

•

Five other relevant policy documents have been published,
including those relating to Genome UK, a plan to create
the most advanced genomic health care ecosystem in the
world.44

Data Saves Lives has been broadly welcomed by the
pharmaceutical and biotech industry, which is supportive
of the priorities outlined and shares the ambition to ensure
the UK has the most advanced and data-enabled research
and real-world evidence environment in the world.49 It
will be essential to ensure that all parts of the strategy are
coordinated across multiple delivery partners.

•

A 2020 policy paper sets out the vision and an
implementation plan, which was followed up with a further
paper in May 2021.45 This work highlights the practical
implications of the work through the sequencing of the
COVID-19 virus.

•

The final three policy documents cover the use of health
data for research, including the launch of a new review led
by Ben Goldacre in January 2021.46 Key issues to be covered
in that review include security and privacy of data.47 At
the time of writing this report the findings of the Goldacre
Report were still to be published.

The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated the value of
health data in developing an effective response to a public
health challenge, but recent experience with programmes
such as the National Programme for IT50 and Care.Data 51
demonstrate the consequences for such initiatives if they
fail to secure public trust.

The UK needs to develop a coherent policy for using
health data to improve health outcomes for citizens.
This is a cross-Government responsibility, and we
recommend that the new Minister at the Cabinet Office
should regard it as an early priority to initiate a crossGovernment initiative (including local government) to
improve management and accessibility of personal
health data (including social care data).

In June 2021, the DHSC published a press release with
associated papers under the overall title Data Saves Lives.48
The purpose of these papers was to address the need for
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Policy theme 5: Rare diseases
Rare diseases have been a consistent policy priority for the
UK Government. Its policy is built on the foundations laid by
the UK Strategy for Rare Diseases published in 2013.52 This
document covered five themes:
•

Empowering those affected by rare diseases

•

Identifying and preventing rare diseases

•

Diagnosis and early intervention

•

Coordination of care

•

The role of research.

The Government published a follow-up document in 2018,53
with updates in 201954 and 2020.55

Helping patients get a final diagnosis faster

•

Increasing awareness of rare diseases among healthcare
professionals

•

Better coordination of care

•

Improving access to specialist care, treatments and
drugs.

The central importance of the voice of the patient

•

Continuing to strengthen research to harness the power
of science and enable success stories to be translated into
frontline clinical care

•

Using digital tools, data and technology to improve
efficiency of care services, quality of patient experience
and the evidence base of research

•

Maximising collaboration with the rare disease community
in the UK and across the world to drive better outcomes for
patients

•

Ensuring alignment with wider policy so that rare disease
issues are recognised across Government.

The PPP Rare Diseases Coalition is an independent
consortium of thought leaders from the rare diseases
community. Its membership represents clinical research,
industry, regulation and government. The coalition has
been working to support the implementation of these policy
developments  

In 2021 a new UK Rare Diseases Framework was
published,56 which covers much of the same ground – for
example, continuing to work on the diagnostic path faced by
those with rare diseases. The new framework focuses on:
•

•

The coalition will soon be launching a report summarising
recommendations built from four evidence sessions chaired
by Baroness Nicola Blackwood, on behalf of PPP, and Nick

Meade, on behalf of Genetic Alliance UK.
We recommend that the annual report to Parliament
of the Life Sciences Council should include a chapter
that reports on the progress that has been made with
implementation of the recommendations of the PPP Rare
Diseases Coalition.

It also develops important themes that have wider
application in healthcare:
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Policy theme 6: The work of NICE
Our thematic policy review focused on the work of NICE as a
separate and discrete policy area because of the central role it
plays in the UK health system on determining access for new
treatments that are considered cost-effective.

The NICE Five Year Strategy57 published in April 2021 provides
a timely summary of the objectives of the organization over
the next five years, which has been broadly welcomed by the
industry. It sets out the goals for the organization in four “pillars”:

Pillar 1

Rapid, robust and responsive technology evaluation
Providing independent, world leading assessments of new treatments at pace, quickening access for patients, and
increasing uptake.

Pillar 2

Dynamic, living guideline recommendations
Creating and maintaining up to date guidance that integrates the latest evidence, practice and technologies in a useful
and useable format.

Pillar 3

Effective guidance uptake to maximize our impact
Working with our strategic partners to increase the use of our guidance, monitor adoption and measure impact on
health outcomes and inequalities.

Pillar 4

Leadership in data, research and science
Driving the research agenda, using real world data to resolve gaps in knowledge and drive forward access to
innovations for patients.

•

Developing the data and evidence base on which NICE bases
its decisions

•

Recognising the economic challenges that face all players in
UK life sciences

•

Addressing the impact of its decisions on equity and health
inequalities

In addition to the obvious focus on access and value, these
documents demonstrate that NICE recognises the role of other
important factors:

•

Attributing proper importance to the context provided by
effective horizon scanning

•

Alignment of NICE priorities with those of the broader
healthcare system and with public expectations

•

Recognising the impact of the incentives created for
companies that submit proposals to NICE

•

Effective collaboration with other players in the UK life
sciences sector

•

Ensuring there is always open provision in its work for
effective patient voices

•

Consistency between the different elements of the work of
NICE

•

Recognising the important to UK life sciences to ensuring the
UK is an early launch market for new pharmaceutical products

The challenge the organization now faces is the need to
match its actions over the next five years to these avowedly
ambitious objectives.
An important element of that operationalisation process will
be the ongoing NICE Methods Review, which is due to result in
a new framework to be published in December 2021.58
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•

Ensuring that NICE is recognised as a world leader in health
technology assessment

The list of policy objectives embraced by NICE represents
a daunting series of challenges for an organisation that
is resource constrained. The Methods Review is a good
example of the complexity generated by this range of
policy objectives and is a welcome attempt to prioritise
these objectives and develop working practices that
ensures they are addressed.

The Methods Review focuses on the methods NICE uses to
evaluate health technologies and proposes the following main
changes:
•

•

•

Greater emphasis on medicines for people with severe
diseases through the removal of an end-of-life modifier
for decision-making (which provides some flexibility on
acceptable cost-effectiveness) and introducing a modifier
for severity

We recommend that the new management team at NICE
should:
o Continue to build on the foundation provided by the
Five Year Strategy

Flexibility in accepting uncertainty for treatments for rare
diseases or children by broadening the types of evidence
used

o Follow through the Methods Review to ensure that the
detailed operational plans of NICE reflect the objectives
set out in the Five Year Strategy

Putting more emphasis on the whole evidence base, such
as using more evidence from patients’ lived experiences

•

Ongoing work on health inequalities with the intention to
introduce a modifier in the future

•

Changing the discount rate, (although more work needs to
be done before it can be reduced to 1.5 per cent from 3 per
cent)

o Maintain an open dialogue with industry leaders to
ensure that its operational practices reflect the evolving
pressures on the sector
o Continue as an active, contributing member of the
Life Sciences Council to ensure that all partners in the
sector are aware of the insights available to NICE as a
globally recognized industry regulator
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Conclusion
This report has demonstrated that:
•

•

if the UK is to realise its’ very real potential to become a
global life sciences superpower.

There is widespread support for the UK among the
leaders of the global pharmaceutical sector, as well as a
continuing willingness to locate their operations in the
UK, provided that the UK Government makes good its
commitment to develop a supportive policy structure for
the sector.

While there have been good news stories about the industry
– UK biotech had a record year of investment in 2020 59 – there
are also those that generate a wider concern. Therefore,
the focus must be on accelerated delivery. That requires
clear definition of realistic and measurable objectives, and
accountability for delivering against those objectives.

There is clear evidence in the volume of policy papers
directed at the sector since 2015 that policy makers
across the UK Government and government agencies
share a desire to develop the UK as a global centre of
excellence in life sciences.

This report has proposed such measurable objectives and
that the Life Sciences Council should be developed to build
on the collaborative working that has developed across the
sector during the COVID-19 pandemic.

As we noted at the beginning of the report, the policy
challenge is to build from this position of strength and
optimise the small window of opportunity that exists in this
globally competitive sector, to rapidly put policy into practice

We believe that this approach offers unprecedented
prospects for the UK life sciences sector, the wider UK
economy and the global community of patients who benefit
from innovative medicines.
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Appendices
Clinical Research Coalition - Summary of Recommendations
Citizens engaged in research
1. Building on the public’s engagement and involvement
with research during the Covid-19 pandemic, there
should be a national campaign highlighting how
participation in research and the use of data is part of
the UK’s social contract. This should educate, inform
and encourage people to participate in research for all
healthcare conditions.

national online portal for patients to access research
options in all healthcare conditions and regions across the
UK, building on initiatives such as the National Institute
for Health Research (NIHR) Be Part of Research, or in
Scotland, Register4Share, as well as charity initiatives such
as Join Dementia Research. It should be accessible, userfriendly and designed specifically with patients and the
public in mind.

2. The recommendations of Professor Fenton’s review into
the impact of Covid-19 on BAME communities should be
implemented in full to ensure that all communities are
engaged with and included in health research. These
should be expanded to cover all health research, not just
Covid-19. All health research policies should be reviewed
to ensure they are compliant with the Public Sector
Equality Duty.

6. Patients and the public should be meaningfully informed
and involved throughout research, although this must not
be allowed to impact timelines. There should be greater
adherence to the principle of communicating research
progress and results as they become available. Ideally this
should not be limited to the end of the programme, and
should include frequent updates on the progress of the
research.

3. Patients should be able to give consent for ‘willingness
to participate’ in research in advance of illness, to be
noted on electronic patient records; either with a ‘selfservice’ dynamic consent model via the NHS App, or a
card that can be carried, such as the Research Connect
card. This platform should link to the online dataenabled find, recruit and follow-up service outlined in
Recommendation 4.

7. There should be a presumption of research inclusion;
exclusion criteria must not be too broad and must be
justifiable. Where patients are excluded, reasons for
exclusion should be sensitively and clearly communicated
to make it clear that the research is not suitable for
the patient, rather than the patient not suitable for the
research.

4. A single national online data-enabled find, recruit and
follow-up service for use by clinicians and researchers
should be developed – incorporating a wide range
of datasets – enabling a streamlined approach to
identifying individuals and cohorts of patients.
This would facilitate the ‘Right to Write’, enabling
researchers and clinicians to search clinical records
and directly contact patients who might be suitable
for a clinical research relevant to their condition. This
would be targeted at those who have indicated consent
under Recommendation 3, once the patient consent
model has achieved sufficient critical mass. This online
portal should be centrally funded from the 2020
Comprehensive Spending Review.

8. In order to bring research closer to patients and help
engage those currently excluded from research, there
should be a new regulatory framework to enable greater
use of technology-enabled care services (TECS), such as
remote monitoring, video follow-ups and home delivery of
Investigational Medicinal Product (IMP).

World-leading research organisations
9. The Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA) and Health Research Authority (HRA)
should continue their progress towards a single combined
application dossier to reduce the administrative burden
placed upon researchers looking to initiate health and
care research. They should also stratify applicant health
and care research according to risk, with lower-risk
research needing only lighter – and faster – scrutiny. They

5. Alongside the national find, recruit and follow-up service
for clinicians and researchers, there should be a single
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should aspire to a long-term goal of a 15-day approval
standard for simple protocols and a 30-day standard
for those that involve complex, innovative design.
Researchers also have a role to play by developing
shorter, simpler protocols whilst maintaining compliance
with international standards.

Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) should
work with trial sponsors – both industry and academic – to
ensure trials produce clearly ‘actionable evidence’ which
meet not only safety and effectiveness thresholds for
the MHRA but can also be useful when considering costeffectiveness and equity. Integrated Care Systems should
be resourced to commission translational and applied
research relevant to the local population which is aligned
to ‘place-based’ services and strategic needs relevant to
the locality.

10. There should be a simplified, time-bound and
consistent process for the initial assessment of
‘capacity and capability’ of NHS Trusts to participate
in specific research; collaboratively developed and
then mandated for use in every trust. Ideally, some
aspects – such as data searches – should be centralised
and digitised, to reduce set-up times and ensure a
consistent service. This should run in parallel with the
regulatory and ethics approvals process so that full UK
approvals are in place within a fixed period for most
studies.

14. A UK Health Emergencies Research Planning Group
should be established; led by the NIHR, with support
from the Clinical Research Networks, Biomedical
Research Centre Network, Clinical Research Facilities,
MRC/NIHR Trial Methodology Research Partnership,
UKCRC CTUs and Applied Research Collaborations
and funded by multiple agencies. It should include the
appropriate organisations from the devolved nations
to ensure it is taking a UK-wide approach. This would
develop innovative, adaptive research plans with clear
structures and groups that mobilise health and care
research platforms instantly on a standardised UK-wide
basis in the event of a pandemic, bioterrorism or other
threat.

11. Adherence to the core elements of the National
Costings Template should be the norm, with deviation
only in exceptional circumstances. NHS England and
NHS Improvement – working with the NIHR – should
include key metrics of R&D performance such as
number of patients enrolled per trial, number of
patients screened for inclusion, and speed of trial
set-up in their regulatory oversight of NHS Trusts.
This nationwide monitoring of performance should
be backed up by granular benchmarking of clinical
research performance, such as cost and scale, through
the Life Science Competitiveness Indicators.

Data and the digital revolution
15. The research portfolio consists of studies led by academia
and industry who use a range of systems to interface with
the clinical research network. This adds complexity to the
role of the end users, normally clinical research nurses.
To address this fragmentation there should be common
standards for digital platforms for the conduct and
delivery of research. This would contribute to a reduction
in set-up and delivery times.

12. There should be a single National Ethics Committee
with full-time expertise able to deliver rapid and highquality ethics approval. This should be supported
by specialist professional committees with detailed
knowledge of specific areas. If a centralised approach is
not possible there should be consideration of a greater
standardisation of review between the committees.

16. Currently, researchers need to ask permission from all
the data controllers for onward data sharing. Yet there
are good reasons for onward sharing of data, including
checking validity, supporting meta-analyses, and
designing future research. There should be delegated
authority to act on behalf of multiple data controllers
and share information as required, taking a balanced
approach to risk, building on the work of the HDR UK Data
Alliance.

13. Research should be focused on ‘actionable evidence’
which supports regulatory, cost-effectiveness, equitable
decision-making, as well as the commissioning of local
services, tailored to community needs. This requires
more proportionate funding of applied research and its
closer integration with trials. MHRA and the National
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17. The extensive but uncoordinated potential of UK
health and care data should be unlocked. To do this
there should be a single cross-Governmental National
Health and Care Data Strategy to overcome the lack
of connectivity between datasets, building on the
work of HDR UK Hubs and NIHR Health Informatics
Collaboratives (HICs). This should include data sets at
primary, secondary, tertiary, community and social
care level, including those owned by local authorities.
This should be linked to the single UK online portal for
research outlined in Recommendation 4. Alongside
this, there should be a consistent, standard approach
to the governance, process and contracting for access
to real-world data to simplify the process and ensure
alignment between the many organisations within the
NHS.

resources and a review of workforce structures.
Prioritised funding for recruitment of investigators,
study nurses and pharmacists, as well as other
members of the Trust R&D departments should be
made available as part of future updates to the NHS
People Plan to follow the Spending Review.
21. There should be further investment in workforce skills
to enable all staff to contribute to research. Support
and investment in Health Education England and
Digital Training Plans should be given to ensure the
importance of research is embedded in all health and care
professionals’ curricula, including those working in social,
community and home care. There should be exploration
of allowing non-specialist, non-good clinical practice (GCP)
trained staff to engage with patients on research, or a
more flexible approach to GCP training proportionate to
the role. There is a shortage of data scientists and huge
competition for their skills, and steps need to be taken to
close this gap.

18. Data science units should be established at researchactive NHS Trusts and local authorities – ideally in
shared posts with universities – to curate and analyse
clinical data. These should work closely with the HDR UK
Data Alliance, NIHR HICs, Local Health and Care Record
Exemplars and HDR UK Hubs to ensure a consistent
approach.

22. There should be more research in primary, community,
and social care settings. This will require an ambitious
target for out-of-hospital research, supported by
incentives for GPs, ambulance services, population
health, social and community care providers to become
involved in research. They should be supported to
achieve this goal through the single national online
portal for research outlined in Recommendation 4.

19. A network of federated Trusted Research Environments
(TREs) will enable real-time data to be collated,
quality-assured and analysed in a safe, accredited and
transparent environment for research and innovation.
Further development of TREs should be supported at NHS
Digital and in the devolved nations, building upon the
‘five safes model’ and the roadmap convened by HDR UK
and the UK Health Data Research Alliance. This should be
done at a pan-UK level to ensure timely insights can be
gained across the four nations of the UK to ensure best
care for patients. This strategic approach will develop and
maintain the integrity of a trustworthy UK health data
ecosystem.

23. There remains a pressing and immediate need to
prioritise the restart of non-Covid-19 clinical trials, many
of which remain paused. Clinical capacity is often cited
as the leading reason for failure to restart clinical trials.
As such, the NHS should look to make additional use of
independent-sector capacity to support its recovery and
enable clinical research to restart immediately.

The UK as a global leader

NHS organisations and staff

24. The Government must fulfil its manifesto commitment of
spending 2.4 per cent of GDP on R&D by 2027. It should
also commit to funding uplifts for vital elements of the
research ecosystem, such as the NIHR, HRA, HDR UK and
Quality-Related funding to universities. A more prominent
focus (including more funding) for applied research, and

20. Health and care research should follow the ‘Hospital
at Night’ approach, and extend research work into the
evenings and weekends, in order that patients who
are admitted outside the hours of nine to five can still
be included in research. This will require additional
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its closer integration with trials is required to expedite
the translation of trial evidence into widespread practice
across varied contexts.

to accelerate licensing and start-up in a post-Brexit world
must be supported by collaboration between commercial
research organisations, industry, academia, the NHS and
Government.

25. A Life Sciences Charity Partnership Fund should
be established to help bridge the sector’s research
spending shortfall in the near term. This would involve
the Government providing at least £310m in 2020/21,
which would be matched by charity funding in order to
stabilise the sector’s investment in research.

29. The UK Government should promote the UK as a global
leader in the design and delivery of innovative health and
care research, with unique propositions such as NHS Data,
Integrated Care Systems, Genomics England, UK Biobank,
HDR-UK Hubs, NIHR BioResource, an independent MHRA,
NICE, quality-assured UK Clinical Research Collaboration
Registered Clinical Trials Units network, and MRC/
NIHR Trial Methodology Research Partnership. The
clear pathway from research to patient access achieved
through partnership working across MHRA, NICE, NIHR
and the NHS should also be promoted.

26. In planning for the exit from the EU the UK should
design a compliance system capable of global regulatory
integration with a range of regulatory bodies, including
the Food and Drug Administration and the European
Medicines Agency.
27. Without company consent, the sharing of information
about research by the MHRA with organisations such
as NICE is not legal. Post-Brexit the UK could establish a
legal framework that enables information-sharing across
system partners, accelerating approval and access.

30. The medicines’ access and uptake environment are a
critical driver of global inward investment, including in
research. However, the NHS is frequently cited as having
a culture of ‘slow and low’ adoption of innovation, and
actions to overcome this have been delayed by  Covid-19.
As the UK builds its roadmap to recovery, progress must
be made towards the objective of the UK being in the top
quartile of comparator countries for speed of adoption
and overall uptake of innovative medicines.

28. The UK should move from being a ‘participatory’ country
to being a landmark registration country, running full
registration studies. The ambitious plans of the MHRA
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Appendices
List of policy documents included in this review
OLS
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/life-sciencesindustrial-strategy

DHSC, The Executive Office (Northern Ireland),
The Scottish Government and Welsh Government
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-futureof-uk-clinical-research-delivery

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/accelerated-accessscheme-means-patients-will-get-new-treatments-faster

MHRA
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/innovative-licensing-andaccess-pathway

DHSC and DBEIS
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/664685/
AAR_Response.pdf

NICE
https://www.nice.org.uk/about/who-we-are/corporatepublications/the-nice-strategy-2021-to-2026 and https://
www.nice.org.uk/news/article/nice-launches-ambitiousstrategy-to-provide-quicker-access-to-new-treatments-andinnovations

DHSC and OLS
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/
uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/663094/
Accelerated_Access_Collaborative_-_impact_asssessment.
pdf

DBEIS, DHSC, OLS
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/genome-uk2021-to-2022-implementation-plan/genome-uk-2021-to2022-implementation-plan

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/nhs-patients-to-getfaster-access-to-pioneering-treatments

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/data-strategy-tosupport-delivery-of-patient-centred-care

NICE
https://www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/ourprogrammes/nice-guidance/nice-technology-appraisalguidance/changes-to-health-technology-evaluation

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/64-million-fundingto-back-uk-wide-plan-to-strengthen-clinical-researchdelivery

OLS
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/life-sciencesindustrial-strategy-update

DHSC, Welsh Government, The Scottish Government and
Northern Ireland Executive
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/thefuture-of-uk-clinical-research-delivery-2021-to-2022implementation-plan

DHSC, DBEIS, OLS
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/genome-ukthe-future-of-healthcare
NICE
https://www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/ourprogrammes/nice-guidance/chte-methods-consultation

NHSE&I
https://www.england.nhs.uk/2021/07/nhs-englandannounces-new-innovative-medicines-fund-to-fast-trackpromising-new-drugs/

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-review-intouse-of-health-data-for-research-and-analysis

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/data-saveslives-reshaping-health-and-social-care-with-data-draft/
data-saves-lives-reshaping-health-and-social-care-withdata-draft

DHSC
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-rarediseases-framework/the-uk-rare-diseases-framework

MHRA
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/earlyaccess-to-medicines-scheme-eams-consultation

NICE
https://www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/ourprogrammes/nice-guidance/reviewing-our-process-forhealth-technology-evaluation--consultation

DHSC
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/
system/uploads/attachment_data/file/865994/Medicines_
and_Medical_Devices_Bill_impact_assessment.pdf

NHSE&I
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/nhs-commercialframework-for-new-medicines/
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